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Nous donnons ici une dtmonstration nouvelle, trts courte, de I’iGgaliti de Fisher, qui gCntralise un 
rCsultat bien connu de de Bruijn et ErdGs. Cette dtmonstration utilise essentiellement une id&e de 
Tverberg (1982) pour dt-montrer un autre tnonct combinatoire. 
We prove the following result. 
Theorem. Let E=jal,,... a,> be a finite set of cardinal&y m and let El, . . , E, be 
n subsets of E such that 
IEinEjI=3. for i#j and 1 Eil > 1. for all i. 
Then man. 
Proof. We may assume that j_#O. Let x1, . .., x, be real variables. Since ) Ein Ej/ = A, 
we may write 
a,EEinEj)=J- C XiXj, 
i<j 
Hence, 
If we had m <n, the linear system 
akFE xi=o (ldkdm) 
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would have a nonzero solution X and, consequently, 
( 1 ~ Xi 2= ~ (l-IEil/A)%~<O, i=l i=l 
a contradiction. Thus, m > n. 0 
For the usual proof of this inequality, see [3]. 
For similar methods of proof for other combinatorial results, see [l, 2,4,5]. 
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